This paper treats of experiments made to determine whether regeneration in adult animals was dependent upon a stimulus exerted by or through the central nervous system. The salamander Diemyetylus w;ridescens, the earthworm Lumbricus the frog tadpole (late stages of development only), the starfish Asterias v~dgarus, and the planarian Dendrocoelum lacteum, were used. Of the first three animals mentioned, preliminary examination made known the distribution and origin of the uerve cells innervating a particular organ, and upon the basis of this information the subsequent operations were made.
Examination of serial sections of the operated and adjoining regions, supplemented the experimental data, and established beyond question that every trace of motor aud sensory nerve cell and therefor of motor and sensory stimulus, had been removed not only from the particular organ studied but also from considerable distances of adjoining regions; that no second ary connections with other nerve fibers took place; and lastly that no subsequent regeneration of the nerve cord or of the sensory ganglia, and of their corresponding fibers oceured during the nine months of observation. Nevertheless the salamander replaced its leg and its tail, the frog tadpole its tail, and the earthworm its head. And the resulting organs contained all the structures typical of the original organs.
Similarly, the removal of one or more nerve tracts of the arm of the starfish had no visible effect upon the regeneration of the arm. And lastly the peculiar phenomena displayed by D. laeteum, with respect to the limited anterior regeneration of posterior pieces, was shown not to be dependent upon the removal of nerve structures but due to other factors such as the mechanical interference of parts etc.
These results are in complete accord with those obtained from the study of embryonic and larval animals, and seem to offer a complete demonstration of the view that what ever may be the origin and nature of the stimulus that results in the restoration of an organ, it is not one originated by or transmitted through the central nervous system.
MICHAEL F. GUYER, Atavism in Guinea-Chicken Hybrids.
A number of guinea-chicken hybrids of diverse parentage have been examined and found to possess in common on many feathers, irrespective of the color patterns of their immediate parents, a series of narrow chevron-like or U-shaped white or light-colored bands. It is shown that a somewhat similar banding was a primitive color pattern of various genera of guineas and that some, such as Agelastes meleagrides, still retain it. On the other hand, very similar markings or evident derivatives of such markings are possessed by many kinds of pheasants; they are particularly characteristic, for example, of such a primitive species as Polypleetron ehalcurus. It is maintained, therefore, that the color pattern of alternating light and dark U-shaped bands on the feathers of the hybrids in question is a reversion to this primitive barring, the details of the pattern showing influences from both lines of ancestry. Other reversionary features are found in the short feathers of the neck, the even feathering of the head together with complete loss of head ornamentation, and the recurrence of reddish brown color and of brown mottled with black in the plumage. This paper records the results of a series of experiments extending over several years involving the two racial characters univoltinism (producing a single generation a year) and bivoltinism (producing two generations a year).
The first hybrid generation of a univoltin female by a male bivoltin followed the character of the race of the maternal parent, i. e. was materanl in character. In the second hybrid generation each character recurred, that is there were univoltiu and bivoltin broods with a noticeably larger proportion of univoltins. As successive generations are bred, there is, however, a gradual fluctuation in the proportion of the two characters until eventually there is a greater proportion of bivoltins than univoltins.
